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Faba Bean; an Alternative to Soybean in Nova Scotia, Canada
Une alternative au Soja pour 1a Nouvelle·Ecosse. Canada: 1a Feverol1e
ACke;bOhne: eine.Alter~ative zur Sojabohne in Ne~-Schottland. Kanada
!kiri-d G. ?a:tr-.:.qld"! cr.d D. .3=~

Abstract

For. farmers in Nova Scotia who wish to be self-sufficient in animal feed, and
in N fertiliz~r. the faba bean offers a number of advantages 'over soybean:
1. no special processing is. required;
'2. nodulation 15 generally spontaneous in

N.S~

soils (no

i~oculation

required);

3. nitrogen fixation is roughly double that of soybean;

4. faba bean is better adapted than soybean for growth on low nitrate soils.

Nitrogen fix'~t"i'~n (ca 140 kg "N/ha) i~ sUffiCi~~t ~o allow'the 'N balance 'in a
rotation. system to be maintained or au~~nted when ~~nures are returned to
the. field. The rnain problem is to ensure that· the N from animal ·and green
· manures is available to plants when required. This problem mu.st be approached
at ·the,·local level. In addition, selection 'of suitable varieties and
· appropr-iate rnanagement strategies· are essential-in combatting.·Chocolate Spot,
.~its major:· di sease....
...
'.
R~sum~·

Pour:les' ag~ic\ifteurs de'la Nouvelle-Ecosse qui veulent assurer :leur auto- '..
suffisance en alimentation du b~ta~l et en fertilisation azot~ei"la culture
de la feverolle est plus avantageuse que eelle du' soja'car :
.
Aucun traitement de transformation n'est n~cessaire .'
- Aucune innoculation n'est n~cessaire (innoeulation spontan~e)
- La fixation azot~e est pratiquement doable'
..
- lao fi!:verolle S'adapte mieux aux-sols pauvres ,en nitrate.
La fixation azot~e (environ"140 kg N/ha) est suffisante pour.~qui·librer le's
· bilans azot~s·ou pour les ametiorer s; les fumiers' sont syst~matiquement
'recycl~s. le probllme principar est'celui de 1a'min~ra'lisaticn de·l'azote .
provenant des fumiers et des engrajs verts au·~ent ou les plantes en ont _
besoin. De plus, la, s~lection'de vari~t~s appropri~es, combin~e a un ·systl!:me
de. culture ad~quat, est primordiale pour .la· lutte contre son pr'incipal.
~:parasHe,- le .botryt-is_·
'.
.
· Zusarrmenfassung.
'Fur solche lahdwirte in Neu-Schottland,:die Selbstversorger: hinsichtlich ~
ihrer Futtermittel und aueh· der N-Dunger sein mochten, kann'die Ackerbohne
eine Vielzah~ von Vorteilen bringen' im Vergleich zu_Sojabohnen:'
1'. (s ·i·~·t:kei~~·.'sp~ziell~·~~;:~~ei~~g'~otwe'ildig'~ . .
'.'
".
. .: ~ .
..
.
"2;· Nonmalerweise setzt in den Boden von Neu~Schottland die Knollchenbildung
spontan ein'(keine Beimpfung notwendig), ...:'"......
...... ,. ''';':.,
3~ Die .Stickstoffixi·erung . .l i~gt:ungef"ahr doppe It· 50 "hC~h ~ie d'iejenige 'von
: . Sojabohnen,
.. "
. :

....

.

...

'4. Ackerbohnen 'wachsen wesentlich
besser in Boden mit geringem.Nitratge. halt im.v~r9leich-zur Sojabo?ne: ...
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Eine StickstoffixienJng von etwa' 140 I:g Nlha ist ausrelchend fiJr eine ausgeglichene Stickstoff-Silanz in ein~ Fruchtfolgesyste~, bei dem auch Hofdlinger'
wieder auh Feld gebracht werden. 0.15 Hauptproblen besteht darin, dus der
· Stickstoff von tierischen Aussdheidungen und Grtindungung dann zur Verfugung
steht~,wenn die Kulturen den nahrstoff benotigen. Oie Losung dieses Problems
,
ltann aber nur auf l"ol:a1er Basis angestrebt werden. Zusatzl fch bedarf es· selbst-:
'versta"nd1i.ch der Auswahl angepasster Sorten und entsp~chender Anbaustrato!gien,

'~~k:~O~~;~~~~~~~~~:~n~:~~~Krankhei~,der

hauptsachlichen

Krankhei~ von

IntroQuctlon
·RecentlY efforts have been ~de to establish the faba bean (v~~ f~'l. var ,\
~~r) in Western, Canada as a home grown alternative to fmported soybean meal,
However, ,they have. not been as successful as had been anticipated, In this
paper·....e will examine SOlT.e of the reasons for this and report on our IMre' , ' , '
hopeful experiences with this crop·!"n Nova Scotia (N.S.). The faba bean is : .
·one, of the-oldest· cultivated plants.: It requires cool to warm, moist growing
· conditions,· and is.tolerant of'late spring frosts~ The crop has been grown.
in·Europe; tlor:h Africa, South and Central AIr.erica and in Ash for food.
",animal fead, 'hay, silage and' green lIIiInure (Pl'esber 1972, Canada Grains
.. ,Council 1977).
' ',-,

...

,.'

Fresber (1972) of the Canada Grains Council lists the following advantages of·
faba bltan:
a) a tall, erect l~gurne, with a "lg" prote," content Of grain and leaf, 'able
to ffx N in soil, and be harvested fn a ...et c"1l1lolte~ .
.
bl can be ~.echanically threshed, as,pod~ do not shatter easily;
_
· cl not being a row crop; t can, in selleral •. be worked with the sa.ome machinery
as wheat;
.
,
_
, d) highly frost resistant; , . . .
e) early sowins often allows a cc~lete leaf canopy to develop before arrival
of the longest days - a great advantage for enerqy absorption;
f} SClIleWhat: ~sistant_to IIlOst diseases, though lliy need to iq:lrove through
breeding.,
.
.
9) lar'9ltly self-p()ll,nnlng~ tnU~ partly 1noepenoene aT 'nsect pOllinat:Jrs.
wl\ich might" not be. too re1ta~le;
.
h)' greatly benefits. cor,anion crops; e.g., oats have higher protein' content
than when gf'OWlr in-pure. stand; yields of the. mixed stand lI:'.ay also be
higher;
' : ~', - ,
,. .
..
.'
. ,'.'
'. ,
i} sl:l411 faba bean is useful IS a -break crop· in a crop rotatfon program
for cereal..
..
j) .its prote;~ has a high lysine content.(significantly higher than' barley).
In some studies the faba bean has 'been found to be sensitive to unfavorable
weather, pests and disease. Despfte early successes (Evans
d. 1972',
Seitzer and Evans 1976). Keatinge and Shaykewich (1977) observed that ·~the
Manitoban prairie yields 'are likely to be depressed by interactions between
suboptimal am!)ient temperature, soil heat and moisture stress. Field beans
could not therefore be considered as a feasible substitute for Imported
soybean meal at t."e present ttm;e-.
.

.,I:

a

Soll If.ofsture is
critical lill1iting factor both in "'.anitoba and in the U.K.
where it has been noted that ~water supply If.ay be a ~re important factor
contl"Olling yield than either solar radiation or plan: cor:petit10n, with the
period following pod settfng being especially critical" (Sprent.~ at. 1977).
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PreliMinary Obsel"VatiO:1S on Fib' S@an ,Yields in Nova Scotia

Flba beans might be expected to 'are
cHMte of N.S.

conditions on two

~el1

1n the relatively moist, moderate

In our uuc!fes we found that yields achieved under corrrnen:h:l
fa~

compared well with those obtained in England (Table

1~

Table 1•. ~eed yields for faba beans at various locales
locale

Yield

Coc:i:llne (C)
or hand (H)
h'nlest

Ref.

3.0
3.S - 4.1
2.6 - 3.4
. 4.6

·cH__d)

Cox 1974
Cox 1974

"(t/ha)

.lawrencetown, Anna. Co.,
Nova Scotia
1973
1974; 3

Val"'.

1978 .

Belle Isle,

. (dykeland).
1978*

C
- -H

- .)

N.S~

.7 .2~l
3.2

- .),-

'.

oc)~

Kentv111I!, N:S.
~9n-5 :; '~i"

1.4 -'5.6

f)

Scotland, 1972-5'
(experlm2ntal) .~.

.:.'

H

Engle.nd;
National 1'19,"
,".
.

C, .H

"Manitoba'

•

1971-3
1914-5

-a)
:b)
"c)
'd)

Sprent' .: ct. '1977 :

.~:

4.4

H

0.6 - 1.9

H

g) ,

Seitzer and ~vans.1975
Kutingeand '.
ShaykNlch 1917

not includin9,plants.heav11y infested by Chocolate,Spot;
all plants;
",.'
.
'."
in a few shafl)ly delineated low lying areas (no nodulationl.·
cOl101ne yields may be 20 - 30: lower than hand yields; :....: :_~

~:!.~~~~sa~~l~~a;:~g~~mO~o~~~so~~~~l; :~~~i~; ~~s:~v:~~~~~~A:;~~;l~~a~;p~:
:' ':;.11 1978·',·· '.
'~'".: .
. •
_.
'f), S~l')' Cereal 'Work Western Nova Scotia ·1954-1975.. Canada"' Dept: Agr;"'Res'. ~

e'. ·

.'.: Stn., Kentvi 11
Nova Scotia; .. : ,_-:,:-.:.:,:.~.~'
: il)" quoted .i n lshag •. H.M. ' J.' Agr. f "Sci :',·Cambtidge.80 ;"1&1 ;'';<'1973~;:
,~

...;~. :>,,;:,: .. ~ .... '. ::::....

:.:
.,
..
.•.
"
"

'<,:~.

. ,

~,.

'~."".

,

Post conference note: In 1978 Warren was 'of the opinion. that "the 'MarlS .
. Bead variety I'le had grown in the past was r.K)re resistint' to· Chocoh.te Spot'
than the higher yielding Minden variety. planted in 1978i:rttlfs is confirmed
by fonnal analysis of varietal resistance in the'U.K. (J.E-H. Elliot·and \
W.J. Whittington. 1979. - J. A9r. Sci, carob. 93. 411-417).-:, Warren,phnted
".:,.

•

.;:0.

. ' . •

•

On these fams, faba beans have been grnwl\ on silty dykeland:soil (Rob'·
Warren's fa~) and on sandy loam upland soil (Basil· Aldhouse's farm) in rota-'
tion with grain tro~s since 1967. and are used as vegetable protein supplement
for dairy,.cattle and poultry respecthe1y..
'
' ..
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In early August 1978 the dykeland crOp uperienc!!d a senre infestation of
.
Chocolate Spot (Botl"":i't'.:.s fc:bc .. ) that reduced the high potential yield by about'
SO: (Table
This Is the lIlOst cormon disease of faba bean in England.,
Concern for this fungal disease is an important deterrent to the llXlre wide·
spread use of faba ,bean in N.S. As spread of the disease is stimulated by
", high moisture. the frequent occurrence of fog at the dykelan<t site may have
been responsible for·the severity of the outbreak there. Both dykeland and
upland (Lawrencetawn) crops were inf!!cted to a similar:degree early in the .
season, and both farrers. report that low levels of infection are routine .
.' Uther factors that may haye been responsible for differences in the. develop- .
. ' .• ; IIent of the disease were the higher planting density at the dykeland site (35
.. ·:.plants per ml yersus 26 it the upland site), and use of different varieties-.
,'~ (Table. 1).
A nlllllber of cultural practices are recor.nended to lIlinilllile losses
froID ehocolue Spot, including use of inspected s~d, rotation. selection of
fields with good air circulation, weed control and ~dest seeding rites
(Presber 1972, C.G.C. 1977). Chocolate Spot not withstanding, this crop pro-·
Yides an econom~cally viable alternative to importe~ soYbe~n meal.

n.

Ex erimental Obs~r~ations'on Nitro enase and Nitrate Reductas~ Actiyities
n Faba Bean: n Ai to Aoorooriate Management
AA additional, but unevaluated (in N.S.) benefit of faba bean, is the contri!). utton of thts legume to soil N fertility. To understand its role in soil N ..
,processes, we exalllined the seasonal patterns of nodule nitrogenase acthity
and leaf nitrate reductase activity. two enzYIIli!ltic processes Involved I~
incorporation of at:nospherlc. /{2 and soil nltrne respectiYely.
..
.
tlitrosenase acthit)' (riA) was lIleasul"'l!d by the acetylene reduction technique
(Hardy . t at. 1968), and leaf nitrate reductase activity (tiM) by an i1l ~uo
method (Brun@tti and Hager.an 1976).' The pattems obserY@d are quite different
from those l""!ported for soybean (Fig. 1).

.

.

For soybean, 'leaf HRA 15 high during vegetative growth, and declines followin9 the onset of HA 1n early bloom stage (AM 1n Fig. 1). tlA in turn reaches,
a maximum at early pod filling. Pod f11ling creates a strong photosynthetic
"sink", reSUlting 1n less enerw being available to roots and nodules. and
/fA declines rapidly without a concomitant increase in leaf NRA. Most of the
N for developing seeds then comes from redistribution of N from vegetative
parts, which in tum senesce.· Thus, there are successively three more or
less distinct phases in Ii utilization: utl1ization of soil nitrate, utilization of atmospheric NZ, and finally, lllOveant of If from vegetatfve parts into
seeds. Total HZ fixed by soybean is generally in the range 50-100 kg Nlha
and supplies 25 - 35: of total plant N (Burns and Hardy 1975, Hardy and
HeYelka 1976). Incorporation of straw residues has been ~ported to enhance.
H2 fixation .by ilm"Obilitin9 son Ii (which othel"lfise may supress- t'2 fbat10n)
and by providing COZ enrichment (Shlvashankar and Vlassak 1978). Deyelopment
of plants 1011 th delayed senescence (Abu-Shakra et ct. 1978), earlier nodulation, or more efficient ?h':'::ooi.c: (Maier and Brill 1978), may alter the HZ
fixation pattern in the future, but c:lrrently, a restricted mid·season period
of ~12 fixation is typical (Thibodeau and Jalolorsl<i 1975, cf. fleber iii:: at. 1971.
Hardy and Hevelka 1976).
Maris Bead again in 1979. and the crop suffered only iow leyel Chocolate
Spot infestation in spite of an excessively wet s~r; yields were about
3 t/ha. '{ields of all crops were low in llJi9 because of untayorable
weather. Aldhouse 9rows the Akerperle variety (lawrencetown fal"'Cl).
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5e3.sonal patterns of nodule nitrogenase activity (11,\) measured by
the acetylene reduction te:chnique (AILl. '" l.cetyJene-reducing
activity), and of leaf nitrate reductase activity (/fAA) in faba
bean and soybean. In the top figure, closed circles give ARA data

for the dykeland crop, and diamonds the data for the upland crop .
.Seed'dry \oIeight data (top) and leaf tlRA (middle) are for the dyke-'
land crop. Soybean data from Thibodeau and Jaworsk.i (1975).

ARA data points are W~3.n5 of six samples, each sample consisting
of root plus nodules of an individual plant in 450 or 900 ml Mason
Jar with 10: acetylene; incubation time 30 min., bottle burled in
soil.
liRA data points are means for three"plants. Twenty leaf discs,
7 mm diameter, were taken from the "youngest two fully expanded
leaves. Incubation temperature Jaoe; incubation time, one hour.

Foe

f~ba

bean, the most significant differences from these patterns were:
much earl ier development of nodules and initiation of ilA, and occurrence
of high NA during vegetative growth;
i1) a gradual (rather than abrupt) decline in HA follOWing the maximum at the
early bloom stage;
iii) a trend of increasing leaf NRA during the period of declining IIA (Fig. 1).

j)

There are four important consequenc2s of these di fferences.
1. Higher total II? fixation. Because NA occllrred over a more extended period
than in soybean. the total 112 fixed was greater. For the dykeland crop,
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we estimated that total' HZ fixation was about 140 kg N/ha l , 'and that of
the upland crop WiS probably of similar magnitude. Equivalent or higher'
values are reported for faba beans in the U.K. (Sprentet ct. 1977..
.
Rothamsted Experimental Station 1917) •.while lower values seem. to be
characteristic of prll.irie environments· (Candlish and Clark 1975, Dean and
ClarJc. 1977).
Z. Ve9~titf~e 9rowth·ls~less dependent'on sofl nitrate. Because NA was
initiated earlY.1" the season, vegetative growth was· not highly dependent
on son nitrate, as·is vl!:getathe growth of soybean (Hatfield 8t c.z.. 1974).
Th~:·de;~nde~ce of f~'ii~ bean at low' levels of ~on nitrate '{3-5 pp'~ NOJ-11
fn'Hay and June~ on' HZ, as opposed to soil nitrate, for vegetathe growth
was drillf.atical1y illustrated by the cessation of growth in ,arly June of .
non-nodulated plants~ These plants occurred 1n a few low-lying areas of
the .'dykeland where salt" intrusions apparently interfered 'in some way with
nodulation. 5011 nitrate level 'was similar to that in normal· stands.
':rhe"plants developed.fiowers, and in some cases even pods and seeds; but
. they.:wen! chlorotic:. and did'not grow to more than about. lS em in height:
~arger, 'nomally green plants in these areas possessed a few lateral root
nodules, but they were·st111 much shorter (approx •. JO em) than plants
.
(SO.90,.0ll in early'JlJly) exhibiting normal development" of nodules on tap
.~~~!:
3",F"aba bean is an efficient scavencer of nitrate lab in· the season.
WhiTe'the plants seem·to·be unable ·to grow on soil nitrate (at low·nitrate
.levels.) dur1ns vegetative growth. only about 40: of the total N accumulat:ed in plants (approx •. 350 kg/hal could be accounted for by liZ fixation,
suggesting that about. 60% of the N•. equivalent to ZlO kg N/ha, must have
come· from the soi1".

Table'Z~

Rates of in'corporation of-·sof.1 .nitr;te and atxJl:Jspheric NZ per fab·a
bean plant".
'
rates "~f"incorporationl of
soil 1'103 - . '
at'll N
. ., (ug N/plant/h)
Z

Date
1978
June Z1July 7
August" '~.
August: 31

.

.

'34.T '
ZOI
3B3 :.
. 94.6

,Z52
326 .
ZZ2
5B.5

Estimated from . . . hole' plant leaf nitrate reductase activity, and noduTe
nitrogenase activity.. Measur~nts were made bet'o'Ieen 0930 and lZ00 h at
the dykeland farm. NO/- incorporation values are based on mean liRA values
for three plants (all eaves 'sampled; specifiC"activities were multiplied
by total leaf biomass). HZ incorporation values are based on'measure~ents
of acetylene-reducing activities of six plants.
tlZ fixation estimated from acetylene-reducing activities assuming a 3:1
molar'ratio of CZHZ reduced to tlZ fixed. Diurnal variation was taken into
account ..

'04
. ~~r-:tJre uptaktt"Of"sotl' N. IS' indicated bY" Utal: lut !fRA (Table

2.).

~'ht

July IIlcl.August during.reproduethe:gruwtft. So11 nitrate
: 1'v:e1s.:"dul"1ng this perfocl wen· between 3.8 and 6.6 pp.a. lbllS...·~the earl,.
~on ":! SftIIS_·to l!nlbb the pllf\t to-uka up nitnte:- fl"Ql:t lov..tevelS

of·);oH·;nitnte·:later-fn the' season; ::Tbh 15 fn.t'Orltrut"to.

SOyMln"..:..'

"Wwfcb:'.t$ an efficient sc:avenp:r, (Johnson 4t "al.· 1975) of soil nitrate
.
urli.:Jn·."1JIe selSClll':'~'For both plMts".'.the ability to ...tract- rUp"qUift..
._ tttfes::.o.f.M.froct.low nitrate. 1011s..1s. I. propertoJ··of cansfcftr.bl.JqlO,.... -.-.
'~Jn.' regfoti:'of high rafnfan.'and Shll1-1ow so.11s."1$ hip safhlftt.te:
:leVelt:wfH lead to..1arge- losses.:.through 'eidlfng:ltId denftrlffcat10n ".

(P&.U:iqufn d at'::J978} we 1II11tftared·sofl.·denftriffCltlon .f",;~ dyke· ·..l .. ~ons. usfng;ttt.>acatylue blocb~tedmtClue (Yoshfnarl '.t··at.": 19711.•
· ~fIf'ftr observecl...sf.gnfffcant rates~

4. ': .$oiIiui...·and "aIM 'Han' wiTl' diffe.r: tn- thelr res~s.s to " fertHtzer or"
'manurt..;,The early·de.,.loPNllt of.HA. ana the h1jh'NRA duril'lg gra,in ftlt.:
(ing{(Jft;"'~tnst to :soybean) Sugpst.:)hat'fab. beal'l wt11 differ from,
.
soy"",,'fn its respons. to added H.~r:On ~. other..f.ms. where H fertil·
,fz.lii(l1.....S kg/ba),:wlS. appl ted at' planttng •.nodule· wetgbts, at. tM' tflJlll
:·o.f~"'_11ng (July. 26) ;....re 'lower- than' those 'of plants on tne ctykel.ands •
. but;1>Jhe·spec1f1c,HA:~,..'per·unit,we1ght of nodule} were h1r.:er~·.:Thes.,' '
:~~~dan",'ts: lndicaw, "',at H' f,',rtilber: ftS, ~l ted:tn,....
, ""d, .,....."'lon •.
,""!_'_' t 01'1$ .• o~ app y ng sma llIOunts a stl~e
to a a an
;are-·ltkely to be based' on experience 'lith soybNn. For. faba beatt sum a
'pnct,ce 1M,)' reduce N2-fbatlon w1thout enhanc.tng ftl'l" y1eld·.· On the· .
·other !\and. faba bean could be .xpectecl to respond to 'l'fertil1zation'
«Iu...,,,g gniJt.filltng.""'en MIlA .nd N delIland .re both high. For soybean.
MM.i ... low chlring- gratn.fitl inl.~and.H,fertil hatton. =es not. al ter." .' .
use·~ttems (Eglt·d..af.. 1978 •.. Dry beans exhibtt pat'tams of HA and
.
. ltlK's11l11ar to- those of fllla bun .and· respond welT·to lat. feniltzatiOll.
1 The.,late app1ted. fu·tiltur-ft is IlIKh 11)"" ef'1etentl,J used than N
'.
· : IPpntd at planting. because the hrly Hz fixation phase is not SU9l'essecl.
·.andf:.1osse:s frcIIleadl.1ng,and denitrificatton .~ Ill1nt_l (Fnnc:o d lZt.··. ':
· ,1979)...:'1 Irtc:orporation of frlC_letely.camposte4l11nure at seedtng lllfght be'
·',&:IlItanS. ot: tnere.s1ng'l»oth HZ .fix.t1on (by tmobiliztng son ,II inttially ,~'
"&net b~productng COz (Shhuh.nk.r· ....d Vlusak 1978» and use:ot'soll"
.
,. (b)'i:.1ncreastng
,
- .the nlleue. of IItne"t Jl1 later.. tn the SHSOl'l)~
. .
lIodui&ti~ tn NoY. saitiu Soils fs Gener.lly Spontaneous'
_'
'The·d1fferent .spectes Of.t~.'requtre- dtfferent' stnlns' of IrJruo'bi~ for'
effectfve-'nodutatt01t_ Fol""soyH.ns. 1nocul.tion ,15 genenll)' essentt.l for
e'fEttva nochllatton.·although tt ts often either tneffectt ... or.short-lhed
tn 1ts~.ffecttv8tless (Weber .c lZt. 197.1).· In western can.d. tnoc:ulation fs
reported:·to be assentta,l for nodul.tton of fab. be.ns (candltsh and Clark 1975,
Dean and Clan: 1977). Both of the f.b •. bun CTOPS represented In Ftg; 1 were
grown,f~ untnoculated seed fn fields where faba beans had not pteviously
been~, Nodulation. and 'NA developed raptdly, and went stmilar to those
observed· for beans grown·tn fields th.t' had previously supported faba beans. '
Thus •. the tndt~ous rhizobt. popul.tions were of' the .pproprtate sort and
magnitude to effecthely nodulate plants. Fab. be.ns grawn for the first time
on three fal1llS were .ho fOUlld to be effectively nodulated (effecttve meaning
that nodules were .cttve).
.
~

1 F.bahean production tn tne Ati.nttc ProYinces,' cereal SubcOlllllittee of
Atlantic Fields Crop Comittee, Pubt. 125, Agdu: 110, 141.

Faba Beans
_On only one- fann of six examined was there evidence that appropriate rhizobia
. ml'ght be lacking .... At this farm, faba beans were planted on two experimental
plots. -·One of the plots was. inoculated with sol1 from a dykeland faba bean
~fleld~·. The inoculated plants developed normally, \IIith tap root nodules,
while- the uninoculated were only about one half the size of inoculated plants ...
-and had only a few lateral root nodules .. - The absence of tap root nodules
-could lIave been due to the abnnce of appropriate rhlzobh, or- due to lnsufffdent nwr.bers-of·.these rhizobia.:':The experiunt-delllOtlstrated that siitplt.
: inoculatfon· techniques' are feasible, that such exper.caents should be carried>
:-l)Ut.. befoN! plantfng a'lu'ge uea_without inoculation, and that low y.lelds ...
;observed 1n field. trials that do not include such observ~tfonsl do. not nec--"essarl1y indicate· low_ potenti a1 yi elds. - fu an extenslon'of thi s _silllPle
:experiment, ft would be appropriate to see if beans- planted a second time on...
:the u~inoculated plot developed normal nodules, as after one'generatfon of
.plants, the rhizobia population. would have increased.' :If the results were'
~po$it1ve; it would. indlcate that· the lndigenous rhizobia population could be
'buil~ up by a light planting (possibly immediately. following another crep)
:-;he-yeu bef~r&- a _noreal crop was to be sown..
-.
- _.
"
Nitroeen Must be'Recycled
Ou... estirutes o,..-the relative"inputs of-H·froD. the atmsphere and-sofl (40"
'and- ~_respKt1vely) -lndica~ there will be a large net removal-of N froID . '.~
the. soil IoIhen-seeds, IoIhich contain 70-BO~ of the final -plant N, -are harvested2:
It has recently been_recognized that the same 15 true of soybean (Johnson
.e··al. 1975):. ;However, return of'plant residues and manure to the fieldshould result" in-maintenance or-enhancement of the soil N status_
For the upland fam; no insecticide or lj?K fertllizer has been used".since
1975. Poultry Clanure is retumed to the fields, &tid vegetative- residues are
worked into the soil. Ten hectares a~ planted 1n faba beans, and 20 in oats,
wheat, barley, forage- grasses. and occasionally sllllll!.clover or alfalfa. For
.this fana we estiNte that the annual inputs of Il through 112 fbation (appro.. '
1eOO kg N) nDUghly balance the annual losses due to export of eggs {380 kg III
and birds. {40 kg Nl and dt.:e to vohtllizatlon of ff during recycling of fted N
(1240 k9 N)3•.'.Jhus. growing. of taba beans on 1/3 of the cultivated land, as ..
well as providing an, alternative· to imported soybean meal, should enable soilfertflity to be maintained. Reduction of volatilization losses by composting
techniques (Rodale 1975) could result in a healthy- positive N balance and _
enrich~nt of solI N_ With 1/3 of the arable land_planted fn soybean Instead
of faba bean, the input from N2 fixation- would be less;' However, the iGlpOrta"t point is not really how lIuch fl is fixed, but how ft is.ll\lnaged after ft
is fbed. It" is appa~t that as IlIany advantages w~l1 accrue frolll reducing
. volatilization losses as froll increasing. N2 fbatfon, be thfs for faba bean _"
or soybean.-, For both plants, failu~ co-recycle N will result in a drafn on _:
soft If eCju1vaTen~' to that for com (Johnson at ct. 1975).

1_ Summary cereal Work Western Nova Scotia 1954~lg75. canada Cept. Agr. Res._
Stn., Kentvi11e,. Nova Scotia.
2 For the dykeland, net 1t n!!lIOval calculated as in Johnson .~ c!. 1975; is
approx. 120 k9 N/ha- per year.
3
'
~
91 llI.t. of 1'7: protein (approx. 2.48 toN) is processed each ye!r; vol-:
atilization loss of fl from uncc~sted manures is commonly abou~ 50: of
initial N (1ft. reviewed fn Nitrates, A1I Envirolllllttltal AssesS::lE!nt, ~lat.
Acad. Sci., Washington, O.C. 197B).

D. Patr1quirt '-and. D. Bur-tan
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Management of Manure and-Plant Residues:. The:Key"to N Self Sufficiency
Although total' "input..af M fnto the systeal "appears to be· adequate. the grain

crops.exhfbfted'approximately 50s reductions in yields from thoseattafned.
when" fertilizer and' pesticides were app~ed. Pests have not been"a problem"

fl~l". Basil

bel·fl!v~: 'the

b~·one

We· (f;u:ludfng "the
Aldhouse)
Pl"Obfem to
of
manaqement of the organfc N•. Without chemfcal~ or bfa-assays. there f$. no
way to tell a pricri if a ,articular scheme of managing plant residues and
manure will result in conservation of PI Uld its release at the, desJred time.
Given fnfontation on C/N rattos. rates. of mineralization of C and N according to different climatic and edaphfc conditions. and on the time atwhtch

mineralization.begtns. it should be possible. b) develop a system 1n ~hich
ina~anic ~ can, be immobilfzed.,and'organic ~ mineralized as desired., This
requires a. high. degree of fanner competence. i.e.•• ab11i ty' to, diagnose hisl
her own systelll.. While this riray not have been possible ZO or 30 years ago.
technologial developments have greatly reduced the costs and complexity of '
sail tests and it,1,$ possible- today:
Unfortunately, local sol1 testfng serviCes ~ not conduet l"Outine'analyses of
organic. and. inorganic N, which would be required on a routine basis for
diagnostic purposes. Fertilizer N recommendations are made· on the basis of
""'at Cl"Op is to be g"*". allowing a large insurance factor to cover ·losses.
Currently we are exalrining'C and N' mIneralization processes on th~s farm with
the' emphasis on· developing simple model~ relating these to clfmatic factors
and an simple and rapid llleans of diagnosis, 1.e., an concepts and methods that·
can
local .'l e v e L '
"
'.
. be M!adtly
. applied at
.the.
Conclusions'
In Nova Scotia faba bean offers a nWllber- of potential advantages oyer soybean
fo~'fanners attempting to be ~,el~ s-llfffci~nt in 'animal- feed and in nitl"Ogen~
special processing of seeds ~s ~uired (tor soybean, cooking and, 011
, extraction-may be necessary);
.'
.. ",
nodulation. is generally spontaneous (no inoculation required);
"
3 NZ fixation by • faba bean croP'is roughly:double that of a soybean 'crop;
'
4 faba bean is better adapted for growth' on low nitrate so11s.

1-): no

'I

,

.",

-"

'

.'.'

.

Cultural control of weeds 15 effective. ~Special attention may'have to be .
given to control of'Chocolate Spot fn excess.hely htmlid areas. HZ fixation·
by the faba bean crop appears; to be adequate to lIIIintain sol1 fertility in a
rotation system in which 1/3 of the land is planted in beans. and in which
antmal IlIanures and v,geuttve residues are returned to the fields. With
appropriate management, it may be possible to increase faba bean H2 fixation
and seed. yields. The principal problem fs ont ,of conservtng son N and en..
sunng that thb 15 avatlable when it is required. The solutions must be
sought at the local level.
The compansolt between faba bean and soybean illustrates a more general po·int.
While soybean is'nunaer,one 1n tenns of food quality •.it may not be with '
respect to N2~f1xing 'abl1ity or yield. This appears to be true not only of
temperate and subtropical pulses. as illustrated by faba bean. ~ut also of
tropical pulses (Dobereiner and Campe~o 1917). When used with cereal proteins,
the food value of these alternative pulses is equivalent to that of soybean.
Thus. where N2 fixation 15 an important consi deration. and the crop 15 to be
grown as an Din houseD food source ,(as opposed to a cash crop). soybean may
not be the best chotce. Whatever the choice" for the soil N ~tatus to be
benefited. N must be recycled.

Faba: Buns
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